Please Consume Responsibly. There may be health risks associated with consumption of this product. For use only by adults 21 years of age or older. Keep out of the reach of children. This product has not been analyzed or approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). There is limited information on the side effects of using this product, and there may be associated health risks.
Marijuana use during pregnancy and breastfeeding may pose potential harms. It is against the law to drive or operate machinery when under the influence of this product. KEEP THIS PRODUCT
AWAY FROM CHILDREN. There may be health risks associated with consumption of this product. Marijuana can impair concentration, coordination, and judgment. The impairment effects of
Edible Marijuana Products may be delayed by two hours or more. In case of accidental ingestion, contact poison control hotline 1-800-222-1222 or 911. This product may be illegal outside of MA.

MILE 62 COSMIC CANNABIS

Mile 62 flower features a mix of legendary and unique genetics. These cultivars undergo constant
rounds of pheno-hunting, receiving extra time and attention from seedling to dispensary counter.
Mile 62 strains are always hand trimmed and grower selected for their intense flavors, aromas,
high TAC and terpene content.
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MILE 62 MELTS

HIGH-OCTANE SOLVENTLESS
CONCENTRATES
Mile 62 Melts are high-octane solventless concentrates, skillfully crafted with the same ingenuity
and passion that got us to the moon. Building on the painstaking work of explorers and extraction
artists risking their freedom before us, the next frontier in dabs is here. Fueled with only the best
plants, expect a tasty trip to the cosmos.

Live Traditional Hash is a classic
concentrate created using ancient
techniques, refined through the years
by trailblazers in the hash realm. We
start by creating live bubble hash from
washing select single source, fresh
frozen whole plant material. The live
wash is screened by micron grade for
quality and freeze dried to remove any
moisture. We then take the live bubble
hash and roll it out, utilizing a technique created by Hash Master, Frenchi
Cannoli. The resulting live traditional
hash can be pulled apart to enjoy in
a joint or bowl to boost potency and
flavor to new heights.

Live Hash Rosin: Created from pressing high-grade bubble hash from single
source, fresh frozen whole plant material. This process results in a tasty concentrate that encompasses the full spectrum
of terpenes and cannabinoids from the
original flower strain. Each batch of live
bubble hash is screened by micron grade
and hand selected for pressing to ensure
a premium end product every time.

Cold Cured Live Hash Rosin: It takes
everything you know and love about
Live Hash Rosin and kicks it into hyperdrive. We start by pressing high-grade
bubble hash from single source, fresh
frozen whole plant material, then jar it
up to be stored in a cool environment
for over 2 months. Over this time, we
monitor the jars and stir any terpene
separation. This time and labor-intensive process results in a Live Hash Rosin
with a badder type consistency we know
you’ll enjoy.
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Live Bubble Hash: Created from
washing select single source, fresh
frozen whole plant material. The live
wash is screened by micron grade for
quality and freeze dried to remove any
moisture. This results in a premium live
bubble hash that retains the full spectrum of terpenes and cannabinoids of
the original strain. Take the potency and
taste of your joint or bowl to the moon
with this versatile concentrate.

